Pictorial Honorin g Colby 's Eli jah P . Love joy

See Pa ge 7

Alice Covell Honored
At Recognition Assembly
St uden t Cooperation
For Commencement

Housi ng Ur ged

To the Editor:

ECHO is feat uring this week the first in a aeries of articles on Colby 's most dis tinguished graduates. Foremost of these was Elijah Parish Lovejoy, that hono red martyr
of journalism , who died defending, his p resses against those who would persecute his
rig ht to print what he believed. This is a pictorial featured in 1937 , the 100th anniof
versary of his deatli. Herbert Hoover is the hono rary chairman of the campaign
American newspapers ' to erect a j ournalism building on Mayflower Hill in his memory.

Re presentatives OIK
New Constitution
Studen t Council* recently approv ed two constitutions , one of which
is for the Varsity Show.
A definite organization will be
formed for the Varsity Show, and
in the years where student interest
may lag, the Student Government
will be responsible for the proper
functioning of this organization.
The Blue Key Constitution has
also been approved, Tho Blue Key
is a new honor society to which junior men will bo chosen. It is comparable to the women 's honor society,
Cap and Gown.
The Student Council is also working in another direction. A topic under discussion at tlie present is tho
effort to change tho policy regarding
assembly programs , The council 'is
going to try to make the assemblies
moro entertaining for the students.

Red Cross Cha p ter Is

Listin g More Activities
The Colby Hod Cross is now making plans for &] hiuch more extensive '
program of work at Togus Hospital .
Next fall tho group hopes to conduct several more Friday evening
dances as well as parties and Sunday
afternoon teas at the hospital,
A collection of salvaged pencils,
mirrors, pocket books and other badly
needed items will be sent to the boys.
Sectional reports and preliminary
work of tho Rod Cross Disaster Unit
will bo completed this summer so that
they will bo ready to swing into a
program of improved campus safety
next fall.
Courses in advanced first aid also
will bo given by the Disaster Unit to
members of the new Colby Ski Patrol , to its own members and to all
other interested students.

Pretty Girls And Lots Of Money
Needed For Drive By Gates

By WENDELL PEABODY
In a recent conference with him- According to him , ho and Dr. Gates
self (ho claims that it was in a hud discussed tho whole idea over a
dream) Dr. Gates decided that it was cup of tea.
imperative for tho Biology Depart- No Action Yet
No action has boon taken yot, but
ment to have a now dictionary.
, Accordin g to Dr. Gates it is be- there seems to bo n definite throat
coming increasingly difficult to find of ponding notion to milk the ;itntho spellings, of words in tho present donts of their money.
At tho snmo time that ho was
dictionary. It is very necessary to
find thos e words for Professor Mc- su btly hinting for his dictionary, Dr.
Ka y, who acknowledges that ho can - G ates reminded tho class that ho was
nt.il! . dreaming of owning n Phase
not spoil, ,
Contrast microscope.
Dictionary Worn
Di
ck or Mike
Dr.
Gates
request
his
To support
Tho Bio 1-2 students are now In
showed .a very ra gged , mutilat ed
a
quandary ns to whether ov not
of
Hiodictionary
and worm oaten
logical tofms. ' It woul d bo difficult th oy should give thoir pennies toto find words in that dictionary, es- w ard n microscope or a dictionary.
If thoy hel p In tho purchase of the
pecially those on some of tho mining
mi croscope they will stop tho many
pages,
Dr, Gates did n ot present any defi- hints that Dr. Gates/has boon dropnite- plan for obtainin g , n n ow die ping about that Instrument, Whoro. tlonary, but he Boom ed to ho h inting u» , if th oy pet tho dictionary thoy
that nil his ' Bio 1-2 students should will bo making life easier for overburdened Mr. MeKey.
contri bute 25c toward tho ciuiho,
But , the student, are certain that
In a lecture to his classes on Tluivuday morning, the professor present- either Dr. Gatoa or somo member of
out . of
ed tho whole Idea as originating in « the class will dronm.thorn
'
dream in which ho w*m two porRonn. their quandar y.. . , ,

Beginning with this issue , the
ECHO
will be published on
Th ursday.
We hope that this
change in policy will result in a
finer newspaper.
THE EDITORS

ECHO Outlines Plans
Of Pa perConfe rence

Plans are being laid now for a
Maine Collegiate Newspaper Conference to be held at Colby tho week
end of October 21, 1949.
The basic purpose of the conference is to give the various college
editors and staffs an opportunity to
discuss mutual problems of make up,
production , costs, coverage and circulation.
Inter Campus News

'

It is also hoped that the conferonce will bring about a great deal
more
understanding
of
mutual
problems , and that a more efficient
system of inter-campus news can be
established.
' It was suggested by the editor of
the ECHO that another possible outcome might bo a Maine interscholastic newspaper competition for tho
high school newspapers in tho state.
Tho conference is being planned
under the auspices of the ECH O
with Pat Blake , Special Projects Editor, in . charge of details.
Th e program tenta tively includes
two meetings Friday afternoon , a
b an q u et at Roberts Uni on Friday
evening, an d two meetings on Saturday morning.

Men Elected To Blue Key
At Recognition Assembly
N orman White was elected president of tho Blue Key Society at n
meet;!tig of that group Tuesday.
Chairman Kenneth Vigue announced that tho following Junior cinnamon
woro oloctod to tho group : Kenneth
Jaeobaon , Philip Lawrence, Carlton
Miller , N orman White , David Montt ,
Gerald B. Frank , Walter Alger , Winston Clark , Noil Leonard Jr., Richard
Pullon , Gerald Baker , Geor ge Bowers ,
Alan Rlofo , and Rob ert Bartonux,
Tho purpose of tho nooioty is to
entertain guests of tho college and to
bo of service to the collogo in any
other way possible.

This year, as before, many alumni
and alumnae will return to Waterville for Commencement Weekend.
Everything conspires to bring them
back : loyalty to the College ; a desire to see old friends; the spring
weather; a foi-mal invitation . from
the College; and the best show of
the year, Commencement,
The result is that the only way to
be sure of a hotel room for the big
weekend is to reserve it the year before, buy the hotel , or try a hotel
that isn 't" too near Waterville.
Each year the Commencement
Committee tries to solve this problem for the returning graduates ,
(Continued on Page 8)

Stand er New Presid ent

Of Physics Honor Society
By Joy DeLong
An honor society which few people at Colby are aware of , is the year
old Sigma Pi Sigma chapter.
This society is the outgrowth of
the old Physics Club which last year
petitioned the national Sigma Pi
Sigma. On May 5, 1948 the chapter was installed with littl e fanfare.
Known only to a few of the students ,
the chapter has functioned quietly
and usefully on campus.
Some of these speakers were : the
initiation speaker, Dr. William Bovie,
professor-emeritus of Harvard , who
spoke on tho "Origin of Life; "
Frank Lincoln of Hollingsworth and
Whitney, whoso topic was "Problems
of Industrial Physics :" students
Phillip Waugh and James Wing who
presented a paper on their experimental findings on supersonic , oscillation ; Dr, Donaldson Koona of the
Geology Department who discussed
"Physical Instruments in Geology."
Other events of the year have included the picnics enjoyed by tho group
and the many other informal meetings.
The society is made up of students actively interested in physics
who have maintained an average of
80 for four terms and have already
registered for a fifth course. Faculty members include : Prof. Sherwood
Brown , advisor;, Dr,
Donaldson
Koons, a transferred member; Dean
Ninetta Runnnls, and Prof. Winth-

At the Recognition Assembly Friday, May 20, the Condon Medal was
awarded to Alice Covell, who was
considered best college citizen during four years of participation xa
college activities.
Professor William J. Wilkinson in
the opening address stressed the importance of a broad humanitarian
outlook on international relations.
While American diplomacy
and
statesmanship might have sufficed in
the nineteenth century, he feels, it
will not endure in the twentieth , century.
P urpose

of College

Unless n ationalism is changed to
internationalism, we must prepare
for an even more disastrous war. It
is, therefore, as Norman Cousins
stated , "the main purpose of colleges
is to promote an understanding of
international problems affecting the
world. "
Professor Wilkinson urged students to follow the example of statesmen who have held humanitarian
ideas of world peace and good will .
Fi nds Spirit Reflected

Randall J. Condon , class of 1888,
distinguished educator who gave the
gift, exemplified this international
spirit to a high degree. Professor
Wilkins finds this spirit reflected also
in the character of the recipient.
One Hundred Prizes

Over a hundre d students received
prizes or certificates of honor at the
assembly.
Marjorie Ann Austin and John
Earl Briggs received tho prizes
awarded the freshman man and woman showing the character and ideal s
most likely to benefit society .
Cap and Gown

Mildred Jean Fenwick '50, received the Students ' League Scholarship, and Catherine M. SJohnston
'50, received the scholarship donated by Delta Delta Delta sorority.
Hope Harvey '49 , received the Mary
Low Carver Poetry Award. Further awards were made in the departments of English , foreign languages,
business and
science.
General
Scholarship was also recognized.
Four new members were elected
o Cap and Gown , the women 's honorary society : Nancy ArdifF
'50 ,
Priscilla Tracoy '50, Barbara Starr
'50 and Elisabeth Jennings '50.
President Kenneth Vigue '49 , announced the election of fourteen
men to Blue Key, the men 's honorary ' society.
rop Stanley, who are charter members of the local group.
Tho newly elected officers for the
coming yoar are : president , Robert
Stander; vice president and treasurer, Walter Alger; secretary
Alan
Page.

Oracle Delayed Indefinitel y By Pri nters;
Phili p March Heads New Year book Staff
Philip March has boon appointed
Edit or of tho 1950 Oracle.
This announcement, which also
included tho appointments of Jay
Hlnson , assistant editor , Barbara
Barr ows, f eature ed itor , an d Alan
Sllbormun, adverti sing manager, was
made b y Prof essor Arthur Sco p e,
Oracle Advisor.
Also appointed to the staff woro :
Ri chard Pullon , Robert Morriman,
William Cushman and William Millor , ' sports ; and on tho foaturd staff ,
Carol McLaln , Betsy Stowoll and
Raymond Brackett.
This new stall' is responsible for
tho 1050 Oracle publication which
9
la paid for in advance by tho students as » part of their activities
foe.

Colby seniors and others leaving
school this year will receive thoir
Oracle by mail Into in Juno.
The delay In publication is due to
the failure of Oracle printers , the
Stobbs .Press , Worcester , Mass., to
fulfil l their part of the contract.
Ora cles for the Classes,of
1950,
195 1 and 1952 will b o hold at Co l by
over th o summer month s, and will
b o available In tho Spa next Septemb er,
"Tho delay la not tho fault of this
year 's Oracle Board ," emphasized
Prof essor Arthur Scope , Oracle faculty advisor. "Several other colleges," ho continued , "such as Bowdoin ,
Bates and Northeastern ar e in the
same position wo are, "

Sophomore Crowned

Bowdoin Ivy-Week Queen

ShakespWs Othello Pettengill Camera Club Juniors , Seniors Ducked As They Lose

Scheduled for Oct.

Maxine Rosenberg, '51, was crownThe date of October 17, 1949 has
ed queen of Ivy Week-end at Bowdoin before a crowd of over 700 been set for the presentation of the
people at the Ivy Formal on Friday, Margaret Webster Shakespeare ComMay 20th . She was presented a gold pany in a performance of Othello
loving cup by President Kenneth C. at the Opera House. This informaM. Sills of Bowdoin.
: tion was released in a notice by
Miss Rosenberg, who was the guest Professor Cecil Rollins , faculty adof Norman Rapkin , Alpha Rho Upvisor to Powder and "Wig, the organsilon fraternity, was chosen by a committee of Juniors from a group of ization which is sponsoring the show.
Since the Powder and Wig group
twelve candidates, each representing
;
expects tickets to be at a premium
a fraternity.
in the fall , an opportunity is being
In an ECHO of 1898 is the an offered now to students to reserve
nouncement of a concert to be pre tickets.
sented by the Ladies' Banjo , Mando
Tickets are priced at $2 , $1.80,
lin, and Guitar Club.
$1.50 and $1.20 , tax included.
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By SUZANNE CLOUGH *52
Despite the doubtful weather, a winning numerals, letters and cups
large crowd turned out for the WAA for this year were announced. DeanField Day held Tuesday afternoon. nie Whitcomb was given a special
The day started off with the arch- award for receiving the greatest
ery and tennis tournament. The number of WAA credits in her four
tennis tournaments -were not com- years at Colby, a grand total of 308.
pleted, but the archery high scorers
A softball game between the stuwere Alyce Moskowitz 1st with 432 dents and faculty was the final event
points, Joan Withington 2nd , and
of the day. With the able coaching
Nat Howe, 3rd.
of "Slugger" Jacquith, the faculty
. At 3:00 P. M. an exciting softball
game was held between the girls of ' came out on top, although the exact
the upper and lower campuses. The score could not be agreed upon.
upper campus girls won, 20-1.
Chaplain Wagoner pitched for the
This event was followed by a tug winning team, with Mr.. Winder
of war, Juniors ' and Seniors vs. serving behind home plate.
Freshmen and Sophomores ,. which
Mr. Bishop apparently served as
ended with the Junioi-s and Seniors
shortstop, Miss Foland was at first
being dragged through the sprinkler
held in the middle of the rope. At base, and Miss Marchand filled a
quarter of five, everyone enjoyed a number of positions, running around
delicious picnic supper on the lawn with no less than three gloves at
of the Women 's , Union.
once.
After supper the awards for girls

Seersucker Cord

A big new stock j ust arrived and we
can supply you for almost any course.

Ti-'Ti

Rope Pull; WAA field Day Weil Attended

SPECIAL

Supplement l'egular tests with Barnes'
and Noble's famous COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES.

**¦ ^

The Camera Club held its final
meeting of the year on Tuesday, May
17 at Roberts Union , combining a
banquet, the election of next year's
officers and the opening of the club's
Annual Exhibit.
Following the banquet, the election of officers was held.
John
Pettengill '51 was elected president,
Charlotte Stern '50 vice president,
Davi d Farrington '51 treasurer, and
Doris Knigh t '50 secretary.
The prints of the Camera Club's
Annual Exhibit were judged. Professors David Howard , Walter Seeley
and Augustu s Winder
selected
George Smith' s '49 picture "Cobblestones," for the 'first award, while
"Carol ," by Olaf Kays '49, and
"Squirrel Junction ," by Ruth Endicott '49 were recipients of second
and third prize respectively.
This exhibit will remain on display
in Roberts Union for about a week .

Fin al Exam

D 's into C's *
???into B's •
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President; Banquet Held

Ludy»'2,1 iPacy '27 Howie '41

CHARGE

IT"

DANCING NIGHTLY

V?

For Lilt ond Lyrics - WjJM singing "Johnny Get Your Girl" /S^SS^

Letters To The Editor
All letters to the Editor must be accompanied by
the author's name and address. These will be -withheld on request. Letters to the Editor should be no
more than 200 words in length. In case of longer
letters, the ECHO reserves the right to edit them
so they do not exceed this limit.

Editorial
Conf ucius .Says . . .

To the Editor of the ECHO:
I'd like to say that I think the bus system this year
has been pretty good over the performance of previous
years. I haven't had to wait too much , and only once or
twice the whole year has the system broken down.
As a matter of fact, I even heard one of the professors grumbling because all this winter students have come
to his eight o'clock ON TIME—he felt that all the chance
was gone from those classes.
* I should say, then , congratulations to the college for
a good system well run. - The only hitch now is when
they don't stay on College Time—otherwise things are
GOOD,
Sincerely,
- Commuting Student

Conf ucious, we are told, has among his many sayings one about
an echo. "Echo,"- the Sage said, "is not heard unless somebody
makes noise first. "
The interpretation given this proverb by Confucious is important to its understanding. He did not mean the noise made
by the armchair analysist, by the inactive talker. Rather, Confucious meant the noise that comes from aggressive action— action resulting from well considered plans and concrete ideas.
Confucious's "Echo Saying" is, as a consequence of his interpretation, pertinent to this ECHO. As a matter of fact, it blends
so well with our ' purposes, we intend to use it as the basis of
ECHO policy for the next college year.

Well deserved praise—Editor.

The Etern al OPTIMIST
. FRIEND FORTHRIGHT, amiable ambler that he is,
decided to "fess up." "Bell girls," he whispered as he
handed us his " latest sonnet, "Bell girls—the lights of me
life. .." It was just midnigh t at the time, so we were
not too sure of his sincerity—then we ¦ read the sonnet:
Daughters of the Bells
By Forthright
To. M Awl
Now is the time to bid the girls goodbye
To whisper sweetly to each little miss,
That we must part, and then bestow a kiss.
Or two, and waving leave with deep down sigh.
Oh, bell girls, masters of my heart and soul,
To leave you for two month s does make me blue.
Please think of {me when you have naught to do:
'Tis all I ask. And play you not the role
Of one who promises a thing—then does
It not, And still , dear dames of Coburn Hall
You 're tops with me, because you treat each call
More like a sport than duty to the buzz.
Be bright these month s, oh Daughters of the Bell;
For Forthright is your friend—or can 't you tell,..

Your Personal Yearbook . . .
D ifficu lt as it is to realize, our school year is gone. Exams are
upon us, seniors are brushing their graduation gowns, and suitcases are brought out of hiding. A year of opportunity has
swept by and summer vacation is here.
Is this not a time for reflection ? Is it not a time to combine
day dreams of the future with a common sense auditing of our
college receipts ?
The basic question is one of self evaluation. These are the
fundamental values we are told to develop :
Those qualities of emotional security which stem from religious f aith as well as ail understanding of the relationship that
exists between the individual and his society,
'Character capacity to , make friends and live in haimnony with
society,
Abilities that allow one to pursue both culturally and economically profitable vocations and avocations after school, and t he
wonderful faculty of self expression.
These are merely a few of the needs of the individual. The
ownership of such qualities will provide a stable character and
intellectual background.
They are individual requisites which are produced only out
of individual creation. If we are confidednt in our college life
then the development of these values is a natural and happy
thing. But the inevitable confusion of the individual when he
asks hi m self , "What does a liberal arts education mean to me?
leads directly to a consideration of the previously listed faculties, and the failure to produce them means a failure to receive
the most important background of our college years at Colby.

J ob Seekers . . .

• The best part of our 1948-49 student population will soon be
.leaving,* will soon join the ranks of the Venerable Alumni.
For these people, graduation is more than a time to thank
Prexy for the Diploma. It is—as trite as it may sound—th e time
when they step from OUR unreal world into the world of reality.
Moreover, it will be for them a testing time. In the weeks after
RUMOR HAS IT—and , therefore, the item is only as graduation, they will be forced to weigh the value of their liberal
good as its "reliable source"—that the Colby Glee Club arts education with that of a more practical training.
was invited to appear on one or two national hookup
This particular point—the type of education they have receivbroadcasts.
ed—will be the graduate's biggest stumbling block. The reason
THE GLEE CLUB NEVER SANG, Various explana- is simple : employers want experienced help.
Fortunately, however, we can offer encouragement to the Job
tions are offered, but rumor said that red tape bogged
the whole thing down. Few Glee Clubbers ever even Seekers of '49. The past record of Colby Grads is not one of
heard of the affair; a good reason—to our way of think- which to be ashamed. The liberal arts education offered at Colby is among the best, and people—especially New England peo
ing—for its bogging down.
pie— know it.
YEAR.
ANOTHER
THANK
GOD,
NEXT YEAR IS,
So, to the Job Seekers of '49 we wish the best of Fortune's
The same rumor says that next year the chances aro
graces.
Work hard , yet enjoy life , for you live but once. And ,
h
an
c
o
at
t
o
hav
e
a
c
pretty good for the Singing Mules ,
the national networks. .Remember, though , as we have comes Colby Weekend—or any other time—do drop around and
see us.
said, it's all a rumor—but, from a reliable source.
m

*
*
*
LIKE YE STERDAY'S DAILY BULLETIN wo are 1
feeling today. It seems—and,' oh, it's with chagrin and
remorse that wo admit it—that it was NOT tho Blue
Beetle, but the Batmobilo that was transformed into
Colby College Dump Truck No. 3 (ECHO , May 18, 1949).
BLAME POOR REPORTING for tho incident—and
blame us for bein g the poor report.!'.
WE'VE TURNED IN OUR SNOOKIE BUTTON S, and
resigned oursolf to our fate. An d we thiink (as wo resign) "Oh, God , wh y did this have to happen to us—especially nt the end of tho year."
BUT BEING OPTIMISTIC , wo can soo tho good side
of this gloomy—and it IS—picture. It was sure swell
to hoar from so man y guys and gals, and to know that
thoy road this column. Thanks.

Hi* CflUnj ggfrfl
and ta puhUshtd weekly

Tho Colby ECHO was Sounded In 1877,
during tlie colleiro year by tho otudenU of Celby Collosro. The ECHO
fa • mora-or o. the rnUrcoll-alato Press, and to ft charter number of
tho Novr England Intercoll«tato Newspaper Association. It Is entered
•¦Second Class Matter at tho Tost Office In Watorvlllo, Maine. The
euuBcrlntUm price for etudonts la <2.B0, for all others It la 18,00.
"
GERALD B. FRANK '50
«
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Now Is The Hour . . .

Wea t hervane
O'Reilly Says:
" Consider Yourself "
By Charles A. O'Reiny '49
As the end of the year approaches, we take time out to
construct course critiques through which we mak e evaluations of our professors and their courses.
This is a good thing. It is good for the student ; it is
good for the professor. But it is not enough . It needs
to be supplemented , and th at supplement must be a personal critique , a self evaluation. This must be constructed with as much objectivi ty as we assume have gone into
the course critiques, for without objectivitiy neither
has any validity.
How shall such a personal evalu ation be made ? There
are many ways. Perhaps a few questions might suffice to
start. Are we reapers of thistles and the wind?
Well , what has been sown ? "What new concepts have
awakened us to clear our sights and see the worl d as
it is—weary, in need of hope, and optimism , and a giving of one 's self? This is the time to shake hands with
the world. The time of the ivory towers has gone, as has
many more of our tenebrous illusions.
It is necessary to re-orient ourselves to a wholeness in
our lives which will transcend pettiness and thereby leaf "
to growth. We must divest ourselves, perh aps better
disenthrall ourselves, of those things peculiar to ourselves, and by this, come to a better understanding of
others .
As Americans, we may better understand "foreigners"
by becoming less American and more human.
Perhaps we may understand other religions by becoming- less Catholic, Protestant, or Jew, and more religious, for there is a sameness in all religions which underlies specificity.
Then we may ask, "What have been our errors?" It
is no matter. It is good for youth to make errors.
"Green youth must settle the eternal questions first" and
when we have grown older there is time to work at practical.problems , and to take account of ourselves , and
perhaps to smile at the easy solutions we once made.
Finally, what have we done with these errors ? Suppose our fine schemes be shattered or wrecked through
our own acts, and our offers are rejected and we are
thrust out , and in the end we find we have been anvils
and not hammers in the purpose of God. This is the
time for faith and a belief that all is still well; "This
and not that was my appointed work , and this I had to
be. "

As The Faculty Sees It
By WALTER D. WAGONER
COLLEGE , SEEN OVER A CLERI CAL CO LLAR
Hot weather and the horr ifying prospect of grading
blue books has completely unnerved me; so that I nm
unable to write in any serious or otherwise stuffy vein.

. Now, and not next fall , is the time to plan the coming events Flash!. . . (Newsweek) "Anglican padre and Sultan
agree that the appearance of Hollywood starlet is a most
of the 1949-50 school year.
While the memory of this year's mistakes still glare out, as striking proof of tho existence of God".. sounds like
they should, plans should be made to avoid these errors in the tho death blow to atheism and the beginning of a revival
future. Today, while there is an opportunity to confer with past of religion .
t
officers who conducted this year's events, the reasons for the Note to Love and Courtship
Committee
:
my
recent
failures should be determined. Plans for future improvement
trip to Orono campus nt 10:00 P. M. confirms fact that
should be j ointly made.
couples there are now dating in troo tops. , .situation
Ill planning, inadequate publicity, and limited offerings have
all contributed their share to dull the possible success of many desperate . ...probably forestry majors. Orchids to year
ol d Beta Sigma Tau , new national fraternity organized
of the college functions.
We have seen well planned events fall flat because of poor on int orroligious nnd interracial grounds... has six
publicity. We have seen others, widely publicized , suffer equal cha pters already.
fate because of poor timing. Think now, and avoid the same Tom orrow 's students will cram while stooping,
for the
errors next year.
Lin gunphono Corp. has developed a "corobrograph" . ..
" Now and over the summer , plans should be made for the big
week-ends, the chanty drives, the career conferences, and the a gadget combining wire recorder and oar phones which
repeats vocabulary to tho unconscious mind of stoopother major events of 'the school year.
Ideas should bo germinated now, and developed over the sum-* in g Phi Bete. Mixed metaphor dopt. (from recent sermer so that lack of time cannot serve as an excuse for preventing mon ) : "A ti dal wave of sin is swooping tho land , burntheir flowering when the time comes.
in g everything in its woke. Ono year ago this week

Over The Top , . .

sa d lo relat e, a pigeon plunged to its death down tho in-

terior of one of tho pillars in tho chapel... never exhume d. If y ou lik e to write , toll mo this: when the n ow
organ plays its first ploco , which h ymn should It ho?

The student body has often been accused of apathetic school
spirit. The student development drive gave us an opportunity
To Seniors and Other Departing lioroos : As you leave
to vindicate ourselves ; an opportunity which fortunately was this sheltered life (with apologies to Kon Vigue) rememnot permitted to fall by the wayside.
ber Koat's picturesque words on trying
The news that the undergraduates surpassed thoir quota by "In writin g Endymion I tonpod headlongnow experiments ;
Into tho Son , and
more than $8,000 is highly significant for it proves that the stu- thereby
have
bocomo
hotter
acquainted
with tho Sounddents do have tho interests of the school at heart.
Chairman Donald Leach, his staff of workers, and tho student in gs, tho quicksands, and tho rocks than if I had stayed
body individually and as a whole should bo commended for put- u pon the groan shore , and plpod a silly pipe , and took tea
ting the drive "over the top,"
and comforta ble advico. " Godspeed !

V f f l u k Kicks V

Coach Keefe Foresees Bright Future For
Cindermen; Bryant Defeated In Last Meet

By ALAN MIRKEN '51

Ln the near future , the Department of Physical Education will
announce the winner of the Edward E. Roundy Trophy. This
award is to be given to the most valuable player on the 1949 baseball team.
No announcement has been made as yet as to what criteria the
trophy will be based upon. We do not believe that it should be
based purely on statistics such as batting averages. Rather,
the board should consider the actual value of the player to the
team ; his hustle, ability to hit in the clutch, etc. Furthermore,
if the trophy is to hold any value, class standing should not be
considered at all. Sophomore or Senior, a player should be given equal consideration.
While it is extremely difficult to single out one athlete for this
honor, we would give our vote (if we had one) to catcher Normie
White. Norm's batting average is high, but it does not tell the
whole story. Time and again he has come through with run-scoring hits when the pressure was at its greatest.
Bothered throughout the latter part of the season by an injury
to his throwing hand, White nevertheless, once again proved to
be the best catcher in the State. In addition , he has done his best
to inject a fighting spirit into the club.
Captain Johnny Spinner and Tommy Pierce are also strong
contenders for the award.
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T.*\e officiating at athletic contests in Maine has unceasingly
been poor in nature. During the past baseball season the arbiters were worse than ever. We admit that it is difficult for two
men to do the job of three. Therefore, we will not beef about the
many disputable decisions which have been made this year.
No excuse can be offered however, for the inability of these
men to control a ball game. In the Devens encounter on Saturday, plate umpire Melvin called Wales safe at home on a close
play. The action took place right in front of him, yet he permitted the Devens team to argue for a good ten .minutes. Such a display is discouraging to the fans and players as well. It makes
the games drag on unnecessarily.
Similarly we cannot condone the calling of plays before they
take place. Skillings was guilty of this fault several times in
. .
the Northeastern game on Friday.
Lastly, once an umpire calls a play, we can see no reason for
him to call upon his compatriot for support. On almost every
disputed decision, the second umpire is rushed to the rescue. The
umps don't have the courage to defend their own decisions.
These men are paid to do a job. At the present time they are
not fulfilling their obligations.
&
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Track coach Bob Keefe found cause for rejoicing in the showing of two of his frosh stars last Thursday. "Skip" Norden
ran the 100 yard dash in ten seconds flat. "Skip" thereby bet- '
tered the old record of 10.2. Bob Brownel broke another freshman record in the 440. Bob's time was 52.5 seconds as compared
with the old mark of 52.8.
Track is definitely on the upswing at the college. The varsity
should be much improved next year, when this season's crop of
freshmen move up. In addition , a number of promising cinder
men are expected to enter school with the class of '53. In two
or three years Colby should have one of the TOP track squads
in New England.

Another year has gone by and it's
time for the Mule cindermen to stow
their spikes for the season. And a
worthy year it has teen. Under the
tutelege of Coach Bob Keefe, Colby's trackmen gave a good account of
themselves throughout the season.
This year's varsity team was for
the most part young and inexperienced in varsity competion. -There are
no seniors and only two juniors on
the roster. However Coach Keefe
was quite pleased with their performances both as a team and individually.
He expressed optimism at
our outlook for next -year and the
near future.
With the return of all but one of
this year's men, he expects to add
considerably to the depth of his
squad with men from the Frosh.
With a strengthened team next year
it is quite possible that out of state
competition there will be more and
more on the agenda.
The varsity meets within the state
went as follows. The first meet was
held at Colby with Bates on April
23rd. The Mules lost by a score of
771/4-573:/4.
On the following
week of April 30th, they entered a
quadrangular meet with Bates, Middlebury, and Vermont at Bates.
Their performance on that occasion
was much better.
Colby placed
fourth with Art MaeMahon and Geo.
Giffin winning two first places. MaeMahon was fiirst in the hammer throw
nnd Giftrn won the high jxnmp.
In the next meet the Blue and Gray
ran against Fort Devens on their
home path and beat them 75-60. In
this competition MaeMahon was first
in the hammer, discus, and the high
hurdles. Don Merriam took first in
the mile and second in the half mile.
Also performing favorably was Eddie
Martin with a first place in the pole
vault and seconds in the 100 yard
dash and javelin throw.
On May 14th, the Mules took part

jum p.
The Frosh were quite successful
in winning 3 and losing 1. They defeated Lewiston 65-41, South Portland, Maine state champions /for
thre e years, ^Portland High School,
runner ups for the championship, and
lost to M. C. I. in the first meet of
the year.
There were several outstanding
members of the team. In the sprints
Skip Norden holds the Frosh record
at 10 seconds fl at. Brownell holds
the 440 yard record of'52.5 seconds.
TRACK
The half mile best time , 2.7.8, is held
Colby 85
Bryant College 50
by Bob Libby. In the field events
FRESHMAN TRACK
Ronni e Milner holds the discus throw
Colby 70
Bangor High School 47
record of 128 ft. 2% inches.
BASEBALL
Consistent point getters in. the
Colby 7
Bowdoin 15
Colby 10
Northeastern 11 discus, shot, and javelin were Don
l
Colby 9
Devens 14 Sanderson and Al Thompson. Joef
Colby 7
Bates 1 Lyford rated praise in the pole.vault,
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
broad jump, and high hurdles. Also
Colby 8
Maine Annex 10
performing capably were Charles
TENNIS
Colby 6
Bates 3 (Chuck) Curtis in the high ju mp and
Colby 2
Maine 7 George Whitney in the pole vault.
FRESHMAN TENNIS
Colby 7
Deering H. S. 2
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Colby 7
Ricker 0
GOLF
ur tan estaur nt
STATE TOURNAMENT
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
McGrath 4th
Lynch 6th
Tatty Sandwiches of All Kinds
Whitelaw, 7th

m the state meet but found the class
a little too swift. Nevertheless, in
the last meet of the season here with
Bryan College, the home team won
handily 85-50. And once again MaeMahon was the leading pointer with
3 first places. Don Merriam took
first in the mile and two mile runs.
Stretch Burnham came first in the
440 and second in the 220 and broad
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Starting Monday
Myvna Loy
Robert Mitclm m
"THE RED PONY"
In Technicolor
Starts Thursday
In Tec h nicol or
"Til l. BOY WITH GREEN
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With
Pat O'Brien
Barbara Halo
R obert Ryan
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Now Playing
0
"MONSIEUR VINCENT"
S>
h
French
Dialogue-English'
Titles
V
Q
V Fri. Sat.
May 27-28 X
x Ann Blyth e
George Brent <S
May 29 6
X Starts Sunday,
X
V
"RED CANYON"
0 MacDonald Carey Win . Bendix X
"STREETS OF LAREDO"
§
£
0000000 <XX><X>< >0000<
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$38.95
FREE A LTER ATIO N S
?Tropicals and Gnbaftune.
y
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Mules Conquer Bobcats 7-1 In Final State Series Encounter
Team May Tie For First; Femmesports Gavel's Four Hitter Halts
Bowdoin-Maine To Decide

On Monday afternoon the Colby
baseball nine finished their regular
season with a 7-1 victory over Bates.
This game was.the climax of a fairly
successful season for the Colby
Squad.
Due to the postponement of the
Bowdoin-Maine game, the State Series has not been decided.
However, in view of the win over Bates,
Colby has a possibility of tying for
first place and is sure at least to tie
for second in the series.
Colby finished the season with a
record of seven wins and eight losses in regular season games. With
a few breaks in the right places the
record could have been much more
impressive. Coach Itonndy received
some excellent pitching from his
three mound aces, James Keefe,
Frank Gavel, and Walt Russell. Cost-

i

ly errors at strategic moments caused most of the losses.
Besides the pitching, the game's
were highlighted by the fine offensive and defensive play of John Spinner at first base, Normie White, behind the plate, and Tom Pierce at
shortstop. Spinner, playing the best
ball he has tu rned in at Colby, led
the team in the hitting department,
batting well over .300, and his steady
playing at first base saved several
games for the team. Normie White,
proving that he was the best college
backstop in the state, also had a fine
season.
The season was invaluable- to the
team in that it gave Roundy's sophomores, who will be the backbone of
next year's team, a chance to get
some experience.

Waterville , Me.

Tel. 1224

R. E. DRAPEAU
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

By NATALIE HOW '52
The annu al WAA field day was
held Tuesday afternoon, May 24. At
this annual affair the women's athletic awards are distributed.
The coveted athletic cups were
presented to:
F. Klafstad and J. Pelletier, from
the class of '49; C. Crandall and
E. Jennings from the class of '50;
J. Edwards and S. Frolio from the
class of '51.
Letter Awards
The letter awards were distributed
as follows :
'49 , A. Houston, B. Starbuck; '51,
J. Edwards, S. Frolio, J. Cammann,
A. Morrison," M. Bicker, J. Millett, A.
Ward ; '52, S. Campbell, B. Cushman,
N. How, F. Ward.
Numerals were awarded to the
following :
'4Q , M. Fratano, A. Fountain , M.
Perkins , J. Shaw ; '50, L. Shibles, C.
Shoul, B. Starr, P. Tracey; '51, J.
Clark, C. Cook, J. Drew, M. Hemenway, C. Huntington, R. Leverett, A.
McCurda , J. Millett, A. Moskowitz,
M. Preston, S. Rees, R. Smart, L.
Tarr ; '52, M. Brown , S. Campbell ,
B. Cushman, N. How, J. Remington ,
A. Rossiter, S. Shaw, J. Vaughan , F.
Ward.
Special Award
In addition to the awards being
made, there were tennis and archery
tournaments held during the afternoon , an inter-campus softball game
played off , and a student-faculty
softball game.
A picnic supper was served at 5:00
P. M.
H. Whitcomb '49, received an engraved bracelet as a special award
for having accumulated over 300
WAA points during her four years
of college.
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Devens Tops Colby
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Datsis Right

Values from $5.00 to $7.50

In Appreci ation of Our Many Friends

Now $1.00-$1.49-$1.89~$2.49~$2.89

Among the Faculty and Students of Colby College
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10 Mnin Street
HOURS
Dnily
9 - 5:30
Wed.
9 • 12:30
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Career-minded girls from 209
colleges enrolled Inst yenr for
Oibbs secretarial training;.
Write College Course Dean for
placement report booklet ,
"Glbbs Girls nt Work."

Federal Deposit Insur ance Corpo ration

DUNHAAi ^S
-

Launderette
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"TUX " Shirts
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Dats is Hot Dog Place
7 Front Street
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Bud Everts won the State of
Maine Collegiate Tennis championship on Tuesday by defeating Strong
of Bates 6-2, 6-3 and Fleming of
Bowdoin 7-5, 2-6, 8-6. The doubles
tournament was won by Foster and
Hebb of Bowdoin , who won from the
Colby duo 6-1, 6-2 and then edged
out the Bates entry of Van Peursen and Thoits 4-6, (3-4, 6-1.
Victory No Surprise
Everts' victory did not surprise
most of the followers of Maine collegiate tennis. Although the Colby
team won but one match out of eight,
Bud was only sent to defeat once.
This feat was performed by Strong
of Bates, whom Everts conquered at
his next meeting, as he did on Tuesday.
Outlook is Brig ht
The team outlook for next season
is much brighter, as the entire varsity squad is returning. The club will
Dropping its third game within a
be strengthened by promising freshweek , the Colby baseball team lost
men.
14-9 to Fort Devens, Mass, last Saturday afternoon at Seaverns Field.
Eight Colby errors which accounted for the same number of runs , were
largely responsible for the defeat.
The closest the Mules came was
tying the score at 3-3 in the last half
of the first inning. Fort Devens, aided by two walks , a hit batsman and
an error, broke loose with five runs
in the third to go comfortably ahead
after that was a four run outburst
8-3. The best the Mules could do
after that was a four run outburst
that made the score 12-0 in favor of
the Huskies.
The Colby mon got 13 hits , as
many as the visitors, but they left
13 men stranded on the base paths.
Bingo Leaf , the losing pitcher ,
was tlie starting moundsmnu for the
Mules . Hi; was relieved in the third
inning by Walt Russell. Russell
hurled 'till tho seventh when he was
lifted for n pinch hitter,
He was followed on the hill by
n._
last
v. ^.>^.tg _-.j ^.u 7ung;_mv—n—*_..¦¦-_¦ n ¦>. . 'V > _ ¦' - ¦ *\ ¦
>>¦¦» ¦
>—u.-\_--. Frank Gavel , who pitched the
two innings.
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Bud Everts Wins

RYLEY '52
John Spinner reached on a walk, an
error, and a walk respectively, to
fill the bases, Billings scored on a
passed ball , and Norm White and
Tommy Pierce drov e in the other
two base runners with flies to deep
left.
Colby collected two more runs in
the fifth on singles by Dick Grant
and Eldridge, and a lusty double by
Captain Spinner. The Blue and
Gray again added two in the eighth .
Spinner connected for his second
double of the afternoon , and White
walked. Pierce came through with
a single to score Spinner, and then
combined with White on a nifty double steal.
Frank Gavel did the hurling and
allowed but four singles throughout
his eight inning stretch. Bates'
lone tally came in the second on a
walk and two safeties.
Grant clouted a triple to far right
field to open the ninth inning, and
Gavel followed him with a double.
However, a heavy shower made continuance of the contest impossible,
and the game was called , making
both the run and the hits in that
frame void.
Showing great improvement . in
the field , the Mules made only one
error throughout the afternoon.
Third baseman Billings made the
scintillating play of the day by stabbing a hot grounder close to the bag
and throwing the runner out at first
with plenty of time to spare.

Alvina & Delia

i

134-136 Main St.
«?n

By ROBERT
s
varsity
baseball
team climColby '
axed the 1949 season by walloping
Bates 7-1 in a State Series contest
halted by rain in the 9th inning.
The fray took place on the Lewiston
diamond , Monday, May 23.
Although the Mules collected seven hits in tallying an equal number
of runs, they scored three times in
the opening frame without the aid
of a solitary bingle.
Gene Billings, Will Eldridge, and

Compliments of
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Blue & Gray Losing Streak
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'Take Care Of Your Skis' Says John ny Harriman ; Colby Skiers Are Camp aigning And Working
Out lines 'Summari zing' Steps For ECHO Reade rs For Better Slop e With New Trails And Jump

Summertime care for skis and
ski boots was outlined for the ECHO
by COC President, John Harriman.
Four steps were given for good
"summerizing ' of skis:
1.—>Sen_ove old wax or lacquer
from running surface with paint or
lacquer remover. Do a thorough
job.
2—Rub linseed oil into the cleaned running surface with the palm
of the hand. A moderately thick
coat is desirable so that the oil can
be absorbed into the wood, preventing the ski from becoming overly
brittle and dry.
3—Secure a 2 by 4 piece of lumber
the length of your skis. Strap a ski
parallel to each side of the 2 by 4,
fastening' the ski at top and bottom
only. Place a small hlock of wood
between the ski and the 2 by 4 just
above the toe binding. This block is
to keep the ski from losing its coroner.
4—Store; the skis in a cool , dry
place over the summer months. The

dormitory basement storerooms meet
these conditions.
For ski boot "summerizing" Harriman suggested two precautions:
1—Do not oil boots. Rather, use
any shoe wax (not liquid)—shoe polish, that is. Apply an even coat with
the fingers.
2—Place shoe or boot trees, using
no substitute, inside the boots.
"The above suggestions," Harriman said, "are for the best ski care.
They are not absolute necessities, but
are highly advisable."

Sun or. snow the Colby ski slope
expands its houndaries and attractions as numerous potentialities of
ski fashion are being realized.
The slope area is continually being enlarged and now includes
about five and a half acres. Enthusiastic -workers plan still for a further twenty five per cent increase in
land size.
Several new trails are beginning
to -win d their -way dovm the wooded
hills. Besides the already existing
intermediate trail, a new one of six
hundred feet is nearing completion.
Beginners will also be given a chance
to move out to the ski slope in the
future. Plans are abroad for another trail with a drop similar to that
of the Chapel Hill.
Ski fans who like the air can look
forward to the ski jump. A thirty
five millimeter area has been cleared
and surveyed. Detailed plans for the
HARDWARE DEALERS
new jump are now heing drawn up
by the Engineering Department of
Sporting Gooda, Palais and Oils
the University of Maine. It is estiWatervillo
Maine mated that jumpers will be able to

NEW BOB-IN
From A Snack
To A Dinner

Rollins -Dunham Co.

get a distance of a hundred feet • or
more. The jump will be completed
next fall and ready for all jumpers
when the snow flurries come.
After skiers have had their thrills
and spills , ' a cozy fire in the new
warm-up cabin will restore . their
warmth and energy. The design provides for a round hearth, 12 feet in
diameter, which will include about
twenty persons in the fire-lighted
circle. A large picture window facing the slope will keep in view the
scenic skiing.
To wear off those winter chills,
facilities for ' serving hot drinks and
refreshments will not be overlooked.
The laying of a twenty by thirty
foundation for the cabin is already
underway. It will be constructed so
that further extensions may be made
as deman d necessitates it. •
Need Funds
The biggest , of course, is seeking
funds for all this to materialize. Individual donations arc being solicited for special projects such as the
ski jump, or timber and roofing for
the cabin.
In the recent student campaign
for the Mayflower Hill Fund Drive,
approximately a hundred and fifty
¦ ¦_¦
¦
——- — — — ¦
.1. ¦
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dollars was designated ior the development of the ski slope. The Outing Club has already approved a maximum allotment of $300 for the construction of the lodge.
At present the slope is sheared of
its winter apparel and is undergoing
summer repairs. The half mile of
tow rope has been taken in and stored in the old Colby library. The motor of the tow has been removed
and is in the process of being overhauled.
The base road is being repaired
so that the slope is now only one and
two tenths miles from the college.
This is a resume of all the work
and planning that has been put into
the slope, the jump and the cabin.
The people who have put so much
time and energy into its development
and. success comprise the Ski Council for 1949-50.
The. following Outing Club members represent each class on the council: George Bowers, George Wiswell,
David Dobson , seniors ; Karl Raup,
Peter Coney, Jean • Pelletier, Arthur
Shulkin , junior s ; .James Gruniger,
Peter Stead, Hap Sosborough, Dick
Streich, sophomores.
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We have not seen you yet
JANTZEN BATHING SUITS ARE IN

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
25 Central St., Bangor

67 Temple St., Waterville

WHY BOTHE R TO PACK YOUR FURS ,
BLANKETS , WINTER CLOTHIN G
AND SEND THEM HOM E?

Now

AT YOUR SERVICE
MAINE'S NEWEST , MOST MODERN

Cold Stora ge Vault

^.Garments Immediately Available in the Pall .
Vault is on out premises
$} Waterville's Only Cold Storage Vault
£ Newest Scientific Construction
• Cold, Circulating Air-Properly Humidified
Q Damp Proof-Dust Proof
& Insurance Against Fire, Theft and Moths
% Standard £ates-3 % of Valuation-$2.00 Minimum
LET US CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHING
BLANKETS-FURS
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"DANCE PARADES" by these bands &—
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Waterville , Maine

HARRY JAMRS
rRANKIR CARLE
XAVIIR CUOAT

US BROWN I
BRNNY GOODMAN
GENE KRUPA
WOODY HIRMAN
DUKE ILLINGTO N .' CLAUDS THORNHILL

S«« Vour Deafer Tot/ay! COLUMBIA

Troth Morkt "Colombia " and © (too, U. S. Pal. Off.
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Elijah Parish Lovejoy, Colb y's Distinguished Gradua te , Fought
For The Freedo m Of Self-Ex pression We Cheris h As Democrac y
held at Faneuil Hall , Wendall Phillips delivered an extemporaneous
speech , of which George
William
Curtis later said , "There have been
three great speeches in the history
of our country, one the speech of
Patrick Henry, closing with the
words , 'Give me liberty or give me
death; ' one the Gettysburg address
of Lincoln , one the speech of Wen, dall Phillips at the Lovejoy meeting
in Faneuil Hall . These three , and
there is no fourth. "

lovejoy Memorial On Old Colby Campus

Smith To Cover Behind

Iron Curtain For ECHO

Familiar \to all Colbyites is this memorial plaque on the old campus. The ston e
comes from Lovejoy 's birthplace and home of his early youth , Albion , Maine.
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, described
by former President Herbert Hoover ,
as the last man to die in defense of
free speech and free press in America, has come to be known as Colby 's
most honored graduate.
Born November 9, 1802 , Lovejoy
entered Colby, then known as Waterville College , and graduated
in
1826, in a class of seven men. He
received highest scholastic
honors
at that time.
While still a college student
he
served as principal of the Latin
Grammar School which later became
Coburn Classical Institu te .
Upon graduation he became prinfor a year , and then headed West.
After a year 's teaching in ' St. Lou-

ever conciliatory, his opinions could
not have failed to arouse criticism.
On four occasions his presses
were . destroyed , and finally on November 7, 1837, he was shot to death
while defending his press.
As with many such incidents , his
martyrdom shocked the nation , and
response was almost immediate.
Aroused Antagonism
Wen -all Philli ps
Lovejoy returned to St. Louis as
At one commemoration
meeting,
publisher of the "Observer ," and
then moved his paper to Alton , IlliCOME AND GET YOUR BARGAIN
nois.
AT
He aroused much antagonism
in
his seething editorials
condemning
slavery. Oi-iginally, he urged
a
gradual ending of slavery, bu t how14 Pleasant Street
Tel. 2224-J
is, he went into the newspaper bu siness and became editor and publisher of the "Times " in that city.
Following four' years in this position , he spent a year as a student at
the Princeton Theological Seminary,
and for a short time was a preacher
in Philadelphia.

Poulin's Bargain
Center

Conditions behind the Iron Curtain will be reported in the Colby
ECHO next fall by George I. Smith ,
Colby senior.
. Smith is leaving - for Eastern Europe from Quebec , on June 30.
He will spend several weeks in
Czecho-Sloyakia , and from there his
plans call for travel in Poland , Bu lgaria and Hung ary. All together
the ECHO' S roving
reporte r will
spend over nine weeks on the Continent.
Smith is a past president of the
Colby Outing Club , a science major ,
and a member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity.
The announcement , made by G. B.
Frank , ECHO edito r , said that the
articles would probably run in 12 installments.
I

58 U Main St.
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WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Walter Day 's

j

¦

Waterville ,
i

W orried About Coming; Exams?
Tnxin f? Your Brain s?
• Eat at Sids
You 'll llnd y ou'll
hojrin to worr y about your stomach
instead

CRAM for that 'EXAM at SID'S
Our Stuff 1 Acta Hotter .
Than Benzedrine
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For Service Dependability & Quality

197A Main Street
, Candy—Po p Com—Ice Cream
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Cameras To Rent

«

i

Colby students are always welcome at

ROY'S

SJ& D

GRAD

i

"Quality • Service - Cleanliness "
Opon 24 Hours Excep t -Sunday

Incorporated
Tel. 2095
118 Main St., Watervill.
Tel. 363
2 Clinton Ave., Win dow
Nile Calls 2294

Italian Spaghetti

\
.

Meet At
PARKS' DINER

Dexter Drug Stores

To Eat

I

45 Main Street, Waterville
Waterville , Me.

Post Office Sq uare
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Greetin g Card s For All Occasions
Statione r y, Ma gazines , etc.

The Right Place

_|g>-^5-

—

MOWRY'S CREDIT JEWELERS

MAIN STREET

. W e Serve

Skirts , Sweaters , Slacks , Parkers
CORSAGES & CUT FLOWERS
Crepe & Wool Dresses ,
JOB , SOCIETY AND
Evening Gowns , Suits & Coats
Tel. 106 1
House 1229-M
NOVELT Y PRINTING
Men 's Suits , Top Coats , Overcoats
We Give You Service
Tux and Full Dreas
Telep hone 152
Customers taken by appointment
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville , Me.
only
President J. Seolye Bixler of Colby
College yesterday received an honor- V --V-I0, »a -tt 'V » -i i.v i_---av—-j^-V.—", *\ ". '\ *\ 'i *", '\ *\, '\ ' _ ii *_i ' _ \ ^1—t , 'IT^L VI »1 *! 'I
ary degree of Doc'tor of Civil-Laws
from Acadia Universary, Wolfvill e,
Nova Scotia , according to
word
Let Us Solve Your Gift Problem
f
received from tho Maritime Province
j.
For
The
Graduate
I
this evening.
Colby 's president gave the Bacca, -.
Easy Credit Terms Arranged
laur eate sermon at Acadia on Sunday, May 22, 1949.

From Acadia College

Leo Diambri's

Carter Your Florist

Harold B. Berdeen

Bixler Receives Degree

There is now a monument to his
memory erected in the city of his
of
death , through an appropriation
the Legislature of the State of Illinois and the gift of citizens. In
1930 a bronze bust of Lovejo y was
placed in the Hall of Fame of the
University of Illinois by the Illinois
Publishers ' Association.
Centennial Held
Finally, in 1937 , on the 100th anniversary of Lovejoy 's death , a centennial observance of his martyrdom
was held at Colby where there are
buildings named in his honor. Former President Hoover delivered the
memorial address over a coast to
coast broadcast.
In concluding his speech he quoted the last words of Elijah Lovejoy ,
who said , "As long as I am an Amer ican citizen , I shall hold myself free
to speak , to write and publish what ever I please on any subjec t holding
myself amenable to the laws of my
country for the same. "
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SPORT COATS
IN NEW SPRING SHADES

$22.50

ALL WOOL 2-PLY

GABARDINE TROUSERS

$12.95

Come In and See Our Fine Line of Basque
And T Shirts
, All Colors And Sizes

§Ms£3^

__
t

S't-r-e-t-C 'h those dwindlin g dollars

by GREYHOUND

the low-cost , comveraSent way home
Port -mo uth , N. H.
North Conway, N. H.
Boiton , Mass.
P rovidence , R. I.
Worceste r , Mas..
Fitch -urg" , Mass.
Now London, Conn ,
Springfield , Mass.
Pittsfiold , Mass.
Bridgeport , Conn.

$3.20
$3.90
$4.25
$5.25
$5.25
$5.50
$6.25
$0.35
$7.35
$7.50

Albany, N. Y,
New York . N. Y.
Mo ntpelier , Vt.
Trenton , N. J.
Balt imore , Md.
Wa shington, O. C.
Akron , 0.
Dayton , O.
Ann ArUov , M ich. .
Richmond , Vn.

$8.05
$8,35
$8.35
$9.30
$1 0,65
$11,35
$14,25
$15,80
$17,85
$18,30

W. W. Berry & Co.
170 Main St. Phone 116 Waterville, Me.

¦
GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN ANt) WOMEN

IRC Projects Program
Newton Student Wins Montgomery
l-xpansion For 1949-50

Letter To The Editor

(Continued from Page 1)
housing as many as possible in the
International Relations Club has
dormitories. Some day we will do
the same for you.
increased its ¦membership fee from
Robert Bean of Newton High
The other day a request for a $1 to $2 per year.
School, Newtonville, Massachusetts;
room came from a member of the
The Planning Board , while reluct- won the first prize award of $100 in
class of 1881. If any member of ant to make this decision, feels that the Montgomery
Inter-Scholastic
the class of 1949 comes back in 2017, an expanded program will create Prize Speaking Contest held at RoI certainly hope the College finds a mo2-e interest in world affairs by berts Union, Saturday,. May 21.
comfortable place for him to stay . Colby students.
Other winners in the contest were:
(All the dorms on the new campus
Present plans call for at least one
Lawrence Spector, Maiden (Mass.)
program a month next year. Guest
will be finished by then).
The purpose of this letter is to speakers, round table discussions, High School, second prize , $50;
Charles Waznis. South Boston (Mass.)
ask the students' cooperation in and movies will be featured.
We
problem.
solving this housing
The
International
Week-end , High School, third prize, $25; Freehope that it will be as' freely given jointly sponsored by IRC and the man Frank, Edward Little High
as the loyalty of the returning Col- language clubs, will be observed in School, Auburn Maine, fourth prize,
November instead of April as was
byites.
$20; and Gerard Dorgan , St. John 's
To be specific : we would like to use the case this year.
Preparatory School , Danvers Massaas much space as possible in some
of the dorms with a minimum of its services and already has a list chusetts, fifth prize, $15.
This annual contest is endowed by
moving present occupants from their of rooms available at its office across
rooms. Lists will be circulated Main Street from the Post Office. the gift of the late Mr J. H. Montshortly to find out who will be stay- Its Executive Secretary, Bob Maxing for Commencement and who will vvell, has the welcome mat out.
Your cooperation will, be greatly
be leaving before then.
We guarantee you an Alibi
To help seniors and others find appreciated—by the returning alumhousing for their Commencement ni and alumnae, by the CommenceWhen you 're in our Alibi Room
guests
the
Waterville-Winslow ment Committee, and by
Chamber of Commerce has offere d
J. W. Bishop

Galkri Shoe Store

Speaking Contest And #100 Prize

51 Main- Street
Waterville , Maine
gomery of Camden, Maine. One
male student from every secondary
Einest Quality Dry Cleaning Service
school in M aine, New Hampshire, and
Which Will Satisfy Massachusetts is ' entitled to particiColby Students
pate.

Yor .Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasion!

Member of FTD

156-158 Main Street

Elms Restaurant
-

Flowers telegrap hed

COLBYITES

HOTEL JAMES

.

to

pur Motto It

all

"QUALITY
AND

Parts of the World

SERVICE"
10 Paris St.

Tel. 258S-W 41 Temple St.

Water ville
•

To ps with the Top Stars in Holl ywood and with Colle ges too— *

" Iff you wont a MiBder Cigarette
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" YOU ' RE MY EVERYTHING "
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A 20'" CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION
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